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10th May 2023 

 
Dear Parents / Carers,  
 
Year 4 trip to Countryside Day 
 
On Tuesday 13th June 2023, Year 4 will be taking part in a full countryside day at the 
Yorkshire Event Centre. The event is always in popular demand with schools around the 
county and this year we have been fortunate enough to secure places for Year 4 to attend.  
   
The children will be introduced to all aspects of countryside life, from wildlife to modern day 
farming. The children will learn about locally sourced foods and materials by interacting with 
people and businesses from around the county. As well as this, the centre provides 
exciting, unmissable workshops for the children where they can learn a variety of new skills!  
 
As this is a spectacular event, the organisation likes to take pictures and videos of the 
children enjoying themselves for their website and social media. If you would not like your 
child to have their photo taken by the organisation, please speak to your child’s teacher 
before the trip.  
 
The event accommodates thousands of children from across the county; therefore, we ask 
that your child wear their school jumper on the trip. However, we are happy for your child to 
wear their own tracksuit bottoms/leggings and comfortable footwear. Unfortunately, we 
cannot anticipate what the weather will do on this day – so please ensure your child is 
prepared for each aspect of British weather that may come our way! Children also need to 
ensure they bring a packed lunch and water bottle and they should carry this in their own 
rucksack.  
 
To cover the cost of the trip, we are asking for a donation of £5.50 paid via ParentPay. If we 
do not receive enough donations, sadly the trip will not be able to go ahead.    
 
We need 3 extra adults to come with us so we can meet the ratios for our children - if you 
can help then please let us know on the return slip below. 
 
Please follow the link below to confirm your child’s place and make the payment for this trip 
no later than Friday 26th May 2023.  
 
https://bit.ly/3puEAAF 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
 
Miss Wells and Mrs Holroyd  
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